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TRAVELING WITH MATT MATHRANI '

Texas
Where everything is bigger

I,

Big associates well with Texas,
be it giant margaritas, swash-
buckling alligator boots, 10 gal-

lon cowboy hats, huge entertainment
venues, or simply the size of the Lone
Star State itself, The quantum mass of

gay communities needslittle corrobora-
tion.

gays here is no mean statistic either.
Texas pockets three of the 10 largest
cities in the union (Houston, Dallas, and
SanAntonio). And the relation between
sprawling urban areas and spawning

34

Houston
Houston supportsa large, variegated
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gay community concentrated in the
Montrose areaof the megalopolis.

Bars and clubs
Heaven (810 Pacific) draws the 18-

plus ilk, whereas JR's (808 Pacific)
boasts the best looking strippers. Mon-
trose Mining Company (805 Pacific)
acrossthe street is for thoseinto leather.

It's allegedly aLevi/leather club, but
Pacific Street (710 Pacific Street) has
an attraction in store for everyone, ev-
ery night- in addition to caged strip-
pers! Drinks are the cheapestaround: $1
well drinks and $1.75 for domestic bot-
tled beer is standard.The laser show at
Pacific can be bestdescribed asgroovy.

There's nothing fancy about EJ's
(2715 Ralph Street at Westheimer), but
the place fills up with almost every pret-
ty face in town, lending it a local en-
dorsement. The twice-weekly strip
shows, the drink specialsslot machines,
pool, outdoor patio, friendly bartenders,
many trannies, and plenty of free park-
ing explain the bar's continued popular-
ity.

Step in at Mary's (1022 Westhe-
imer), a seemingly cozy watering hole
from the outside, and you'll discover a
surprising large bar. Now in its 27th
year, it is the oldest gay bar in Houston
and Home to SundanceCattle Compa-
ny, Lancers MC (Houston), Wolfpack,
and Texas Riders. Open 7am through
2am, happy hour is from 7am-9pm
Monday through Friday with varying
daily specials.

Chuck Drake's The Ripcord {715
Fairview) is dark and mysterious and

'caters to the leather, Levi and uniform
aficionados. A Sundaybeerbust and af-
ter hours on weekends are regular
treats. A leather shop on premisesopen
til 2ilm is an added convenience. Im-
pending attractions at Ripcord include:
"Bare As You Dare Night" on Friday,
May 23rd and "Crawfish Boil" on Mon-
day, May 26th.

Three bars and a patio contribute to
the sexinessat Venture-N (2923 Main
Street); a leather, Levi cruise spot that
employs personable bartenders. Drink
specials from noon through 7pm make
for undilutedjoy.

Brazos River Bottom (2400 Bra-
zos) has a large dance floor wherein
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most of its country western patrons two
step and squaredance.

Around for 14 years and a temple of
cruise, Rich's (2401 San Jacinto) is de-
cidedly gay on Saturday nights, with
varying queer/straight ratios on other
nights. .

through the high ceilings on Saturdays.
Crossroads Market and Book-

store (1111 Westheimer) sells hard-to
find journals, a variety of gay (and oth-
er) books, and much queer parapherna-
lia. A coffee-shop with street side tables
makes for good cruising.

Leather apparel may be tailored at
Leather by Boots (711 Fairview, 715
Fairview, 807 Fairview) or bought off
the racks. Custom made leather wear
has a quick turnaround, a boon to out- -
of-town visitors. Lubes, condoms,
bondage wear .andequipment, piercing
jewelry, motorcycle apparel, maga-
zines, ana cards are also vended. The

807 Fairview store is called Leather
Forever.

Basic Brother's (1232 Westheimer)
a men's clothing store, carries the larg-
est selection of swim wear in Houston,
athletic sportswear, club wear, and a
wide range of undergear.

Shopping
At large Lobo Books (3939 South

Montrose) more than just books are
vended. Shopperscan also rent gay vid-
eos, get the latest greeting cards, and
purchasegay accessories,'back issuesof
gay mags, and autographs of famous
gay personae.The cruise potential soars

Getting physical
Contained within Club Houston

(2205 Fannin) is a small but functional
gym. But it is the alluring outdoor pool,
Jacuzzi, sun deck, and summer cook-
outs that make this a prime social re-
treat. The steam room, sauna, and pri-
vate cabins get chock-a-block around

JltI¥-4 - 6th., HOUSTOtilEXAS /

Mr. Texas Drummer 97/98 Contest
A weekend of parties and special events climaxing with
the contest Sunday night. Texas' hottest leathermen
compete for over $1000 in cash and prizes.

www.pacificstreet.com

710 Pacific Houston, Tx. 70006 (713)523-0213
\
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CLUBS & RESTAURANTS

18) Baba Vega
2607 Grant

, '(713) 522-0042
3) Barnaby's Cafe

604 Fairview
(713) 522-0106

4) Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos
(713) 528-9192

17) EJ's
2517 Ralph
(713) 527-9071

7) Heaven'
Pacific at Grant
(713) 521-9123

12) House of Pies
3112 Kirby Dr
(713) 528-3816

8) JR's
808 Pacific
(713) 521-2519

9) Mary's
1022 Westheimer
(713) 527-9669

10) Montrose Mining Co.
805 Pacific
(713) 529-7488

11) Pacific Street
710 Pacific
(713) 523-0213

5) Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
(713) 759-9606

13) Ripcord
715 Fairview
(713) 521-2792

19) Ruggles
903 Westheimer
(713) 524-3839

21) Venture N
2923 Main
(713) 522-0000

ACCOMMODATIONS

1) Lovett Inn
501 Lovett
(800) 779-5224

20) Montrose Inn
408 Avondale
(800) 357-1228

--I

OTHER

23) Basic Brothers
1232 Westheimer
(713) 522-1626

16) Club Houston
2205 Fannin
(713) 659-4998

~_j-~! 1-+-++-H---f'a~_-+:-HOUSTo.N'S
J~ DEEP

MONTROSE~+-~1r~~.~~~~~--+
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15)Leather by Boots
715 Fairview and

13) 807 Fairview
(713) 526-2668

6) LeatherForever
711 Fairview
(713) 526-6940

2) Lobo
3939 S, Montrose Blvd
(713) 522-5156

14) Mldtowne Spa
3100 Fannin
(713) 522-2379

1022WESTHElMER HOUSTON, TX 77006
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midnight during the week and all
throughout the weekend. Extensive re-
modeling at Club Houston is slated.

Midtowne Spa (3100 Fannin) offers
a cavernous steam room, Olympic size
pool, hot tub, revitalized private out-
door garden patio, myriad rooms (in-
cluding special fantasy/theme units), a
private party space,a maze, a gym that
includes a N~utilus Time Machin~, and
a common lounge and TV areas. The
aroma therapy/massage machine is a
unique treat. Male dancers are slated to
entertain during the week as of 9pm.

Lodgings
The Lovett Inn (501 Lovett, 800-

779-5224) drawing a mixed clientele, is
a beautifully restored mansion located

minutes from most
of the night life. A
delightful library
overlooks the out-
door Jacuzzi, pool,
and small garden
area.Freecontinen-
tal breakfast comes
with the bed. All
rooms have their
own bath, phone,
and cable TV.

Montrose Inn
(408 Avondale,
800-357-1228) is
even deeper into
the Montrose area's
barsandclubs. This
is a no frills place
with a self-serve
continental break-
fast. Each room has
a phone, TV, and
attachedbath.

San
Antonio

San Antonio's
Riverwalk area-
with its boat taxis
and scenic prome-
nades- encourages
romance, and partying in that area is
best at The Bonham Exchange (411
Bonham), a large multi-leveled club in
a sterling building, open daily except
Sundays. Male and female dancers set
an equal opportunity mood. A good
place to bring your straight brother,

LEATHER BY BOOTS
Manufacturers of

Quality Specialty Leathers
When in Houston or Dallas

stop by to shop for
your Play Party needs!

-HOUSTON-
807 Fairview • (713)526-2668

715 Fairview - (713)526-0444 (Inside Ripcord)

-DALLAS-
2525 Wycliff. Suite 124 - (214)528-3865
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queer cousin, dyke friend, and the her-
maphrodite next-door. .

The Saint (1430 North Main) re-
mains a favorite among localsand those
from afar. This venue contains a serious
dance floor usually chocker on Satur-
days through 4am. Female imperson-
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ators account for a lot of the devilish
revelry at The Saint, and drag showsare
common.

There's nary a cover at Silver Dol-
lar (1418 North Main), a country/west-
ern bar with a large patio. Daily drink
specialsand gyrating strippersdraw gay
men of all leanings.

Pegasus (1402 North Main), a
cruise bar, gets going after 9pm. Strip
entertainment and the small beach area
and pool in the bar's rear render it espe-
cially well-thronged in summer. .

Sanctuary (1818 North Main) is a
new avatar of a hangout that has had
niany rebirths. There's plenty of free
parking available. Someday the place

. will get muy popular.
There's much new revelry south of

SanAntonio College. At Woody's (826
San Pedro) HiNRG music videos, pool
tables and dart machines make for frol-
ic. Rebar perched right above it, is a
dimly lit leather/Levi/cruise bar with
hot underground music. Snuffy's Sa-
loon, right next door, is a country west-
ern bar featuring five bar stations and
the largest country western dance floor
in San Antonio. Pool and dart tourna-
ments and blackjack tables add to the
entertainment. The full service patio bar
featuring cookouts on weekends is a
plus. Woody's is open daily as of 2pm;
Rebar's hours are Tuesday through
Sundayasof9pm; Snuffy's comesalive
Tuesday through Sundayasof 4pm. Ex-
tended hours on,weekends is account-
ing for their increasing success.

Eagle Mountain Saloon (1902 Me-
Cullough), a country and western bar
with impressive hand-crafted. wood-

(713) 522-1626 B ROT HER S
HOUSTON

BASIC
BROTHERS
1232 Westheimer Rd.
Houston, TX 77006

"Your Out And Proud
Clothing Store"

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday-Saturday 10-9
Sundays 12-6 HOUSTON,TEXAS

2923 MAIN · 522-0000
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work interior, draws men and many
women,

Retail
Blue Moon (2911 North St. Mary's)

vends upscaleparty wear and the taste-
ful exterior of the store only belies the
unique clothing and accessoriesthat are
available inside,

Eateries
Candle Light Coffeehouse (3011

North St. Mary's), located minutes by
foot from Blue Moon, offers "a cup of
kindness" besides the cultured cruising
that is hallmark of most queer coffee
places. The manicured outdoor patio is
heaven, especially during the summer
months. North Saint Mary's Brewing
Co. 'Pub and Deli (2734 North St.
Mary's) is gay friendly and good for
lunch- check out their wide variety of
beers.

Getting physical
Alternative Clubs Inc. (827 Elm-

ira) is a man's social featuring private
rooms, a heated pool plus hot tub, sev-
eral TV rooms, a basic gym, and com-
munity areas for multiple pleasures.
Beds and overnight facilities are avail-

. able, and a secure parking lot ensures

MAY 1997

peaceof mind whilst the body is at work
or play.

, '
converted to a luxurious eleven suite
hotel. Each house has three suites with
private baths, balconies and all the con-
veniences one might need. The central
location, one block from SanAntonio's
famed River Walk, is a plus.

Lodgings
Inn on Broadway/The Painted

Lady Guest House (620 Broadway,
210-220-1092), located downtown, of-
fers luxurious, elegant suites and guest
rooms. Free-off street parking is avail-
able at this lesbian-owned enterprise.

The gay friendly, Arborhouse Ho-
tel (339 South Presa Street, 210-472-
2005) is actually four historic houses

Dallas
The country's eighth largest city

shines with an urban patina largely at-
tributable to a thriving oil industry. The
sheenalso reflects well in its organized

books
videos
cards

t-shirts
jewelry

cds
candles
posters

calendars
candy ...
did we

mention
books?

"It's not whatyou'd think and
everythingyou'd want."

Texas' Largest Exclusively
Gay and Lesbian Book Shops
can be found in ....

HOUSTON
3939MontroseBlvd
713-522-5156

AUSTIN
3204-A Guadalupe

512-454-5406

When in New York visit

15 Christopher St. 212-255-8097

White Lingle Enterprises
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I . TEXAS

. gay life concentratedmainly in the Oak:
Lawn area. Bars and clubs catering to
varied gay kinks, apparel and accessory
stores, restaurants and more, permeate
the Boyztown.

Bars and c1nbs
Under the aegis of Caven Enterpris-

es, the giant Village Station (3911 Ce-,
dar Springs" Throckmorton Mining
Company (3014 Throckmorton), JR's
(3923 Cedar Springs), and Sue Ellen's
(3903 Cedar Springs) collectively draw
the bulk of visitors- both men and
women- to the area.

At Moby Dick (4011 Cedar
Springs), the two-tiered-video bar with
a tropical thrust, liquor flows, and many
young hearts throb to ongoing cruisy
excitement. The beyond-gorgeous bar
staff only add to the excitement. "Bar-
tenders in Briefs" on Mondays, show
tunes on Tuesdays, and comedy spe-
cials on Wednesdays,heighten the mag-
ic which carries through to abusy week-
end.

Open at 7am on weekdays, The

MAY 1997
I

THE GUIDE

IN DRINK SPECIALS, ILLUSION
AND DANCE MUSIC!

••• ~ ••••••• , •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• :: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CLUB INFO: 210-22-SAINT 1430 N. MAIN SAN ANTONIO
SASAINT@IX.NETCOM.COM 210-225-7330'
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Brick (4117 Maple Avenue) offers
dance, boys in showers, more intense
cruising, and is suffused with. a dark-
nessthat only incites passion. DIs Rick
Harrington and Troy Sands spin super
music on weekends at this bar with a
Levi/leather thrust (boasting a leather
shop, as well).

Many rough and ready street types
seekpleasuresat Numbers (4024 Cedar
Springs), Anchor Inn (4024 Cedar
Springs), andBig Daddy's (4024 Cedar
Springs) on a strip that regaleswith Ve-
gas-style entertainment, pool 'n' darts,
and a watering hole ambiance.

The Zone (4020 Maple Avenue) is
friendly, with a neighborhood, south-
of-the border feel. The -nightly boy-
next-door strippers .are a-plenty on'
Thursdays through Sundays. A steady
day-time clientele throughout the week
has the cash register making sweet
sounds.

Located in a strip. mall, Kolors
(2525 Wycliff # 120), opens daily at
noon but the evening begins when the
dancers strut as of 5pm. They claim to
have the longest happy hour in Dallas
(from noon through lOpm), and their
large dance floor gets busy on week-
ends. Strip.contestsheld every Monday
are an addedattraction.

Dallas Eagle (2515 Inwood #107) is
a hard-core Levi and leather hangout
busy after 11pm. The dark, dark main
bar leads on to a back bar with a pool
table. A balcony overlooking the main .
bar heightens cruise potential. Bears,
big men and their admirers feel much at
home here. A leather shop on premises
is open daily.

Shopping·
You won't be unremarkable after

piercing, branding, scarring, or tattoo-
ing at Obscurities (4000-B Cedar
Springs). Indulge in silver jewelry, can-
dles, and incense in the Boomerang
area of the same store to assuagespir-
its- and corpus- after an expert session
at Obscurities, or pop in atThat Special
Blend (4001 Cedar Springs) acrossthe
street,for a cuppa chamomile or espres-
so.

Crossroads Market (3930 Cedar
Springs) touts literary treats and gay
knickknacks, the latter also available at
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several other of the queer stores in the
vicinity.

Boots Adams's' Leather By Boots
(2525 Wycliff # 124) is located in the
same strip mall as Kolors. Creative
leather accouterments, bespoke and
ready-made, plus some hardware is
vended. An offshoot of several other
such stores in Houston, this outlet, too,
is not shy on qualit¥. "

Putting up
Inn on Fairmount (3701 Fairmount

at Maple Avenue, (214) 522-2800) of-
fers unparalleled proximity to much of
Dallas' gay night life. Friendliness per-
vades the inn, offering rooms with en
suite baths.Each of the rooms has adis-
tinct flair. A continental breakfast and
evening wine and cheeseare part of the
pampering.

Getting physical
The Club Dallas (2616 Swiss) is a

physical fitness center with a regular
gym and trainer on premises,along with
all the other amenities that vouchsafe
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physical joys. Weekly specials pull in
pretty pleasure-seekers,and the Satur-
day and .Sunday barbecues by the out-
door pool and sun deck make for much
frolic during summer. Two new VIP
rooms areavailable more exclusive liai-
sons.

MidtoWne Spa (2509 Pacific) offers
innumerable rooms and secret caches
throughout the facility which include a
gym featuring the "Nautilus Time Ma-
chine," a two-tiered hot tub, and fanta-
sy/themerooms. The venueis toppedby
a superb rooftop view of downtown
Dallas. Their Mardi Gras showroom
features strip shows at 9pm, daily.

Austin'
Thanks to the University of Texas,

the atmospherein this capital city is cul-
tural, liberal, and youthfully vibrant to
boot. The temperate weather and
12,000 acres of greenbelts invite much
outdoors recreation.

Though there is really no "one" gay
section, many establishments catering

46

to gay needsexist within
sight of the capitol build-
ing's dome. The city of
Austin is built on a clas-
sic western town grid and
it's easyto get around.

Night life
It's promoted as the

place to be, and Oilean
Harry's (211 West 4th)
is truly the most success-
,ful of bars. This upscale
men's dance bar show-
cases a large square bar
area, a well-trammeled

, dance floor, outdoor pa-'
tio, and side bar with
pool tablesand video ma-
chines to tweak. Current
specials include a Sun-
day Tea Dance, kick ass
parties, 'super after-
hours, and the most per-
sonable bartenders: in
town.

Next door, The Edge
(213 West 4th) shines in
OH's reflecting glory.
The wood-paneled interi-
ors lend it a "propah" ap-
pearance attracting men
and many women.

The ForumlThe Cuff (408, Con-'
gressAvenue) offer 5000 squarefeet of

THE GUIDE

chic bar bliss. The front main video bar
called The Forum leads on to The Cuff,
a space with a decidedly more butch
feel. A rooftop patio offering superb
views of downtown Austin is mobbed
on Sundaysfor their cookouts. Their af-
ter-hours party on weekends is referred
to as Exotica. A friendly staff comple-
ments this premier venue.

Rainbow Cattle Company (305
West 5th Street) is home to TGRA,
Southern Country (Danceteam), Austin
Baptist Women, and United Court of
Austin. Open 2pm through 2am, this is
Austin's only "country cruisin'" bar.

Area 52 (404 Colorado), an after-
hours place situated around the corner
from Oilcan Harry's, is open Wednes-
day through Sunday and draws those 18
and over. '

Chain Drive (504 Willow) is the
only leatherlLevi bar with a smoke free,
main bar. Happy hour is from 2-8pm
from Monday through Saturday, and
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f)Afl~ At t",.,

MONDAY-
DALLAS STRIP OFF
Male Strip Contest . 11pm Showtime
MCKOURTNEY WELLS
$100 CASHPRIZE
$1.75 Well & Domestic Beer

'0hc@nn dn~dirmdunt
3701 Fainnount, Dallas, TX 75219

(214) 522-2800 FAX 522-2898

A Bed andBreakfast Inn
In the heart of the Gay & Lesbian Community

47

.:. Continental Breakfast
.:. Evening Wine and Cheese

.:. Private Baths
.:.Walking Distance to.Bars & Restaurants

.:. Jacuzzi
.:. Direct DiaITelephones

.:. Color TV's
.:. Visa, Master Card Accepted

. .:. Fine Furnishings

.:. Friendly Staff
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CLUBS & RESTAURANTS

8) Anchor Inn
4024 Cedar Springs Rd
(214) 526-4098

8) Big Daddy's
• 4024 Cedar Springs Rd

(214) 528-4098 .
7) the Brick

4117 Maple Ave
(214) 521-3154

5) flunky's
4000 Cedar Springs Rd
(214) 522-1212

2) Kolors
2525 Wycliff #214
(214) 520-2525

11) Moby Dick
4011 Cedar Springs
(214) 520-MOBY

8) Numbers
4024 Cedar Springs
214) 559-4098

9) ub "Pegasu
3326 N. Fitzhugh
(214 559-4663

1) the one
4020 Maple Avenue
(214) 559-4776

MAY 1997

RETAIL ACCOMMODATIONS

17) Crossroads Market
3930 Cedar Springs Rd
(214 521-8919

16) leat er by Boots
2525 Wycliff #124
214) 528-3865

9) bscuritiesfTrllogyl
Boomerang
4000 B Cedar Springs
(214) 559-3706

23) Spass'o Pizza
4000 B Cedar Springs
(214) 521-1141

24) tape lenders Video
3926 Cedar Springs
(214) 521-0427

3) that Special
Blend
4001 Cedar Spngs
(214) 522-3726

18) Inn on Fairmount
3701 Fairmount
(214) 522-2800

HEALTH

22) Club Dallas
2616 Swiss Ave
(214) 821-1990

20) Mldtowne Spa
2509 Pacific Street
(214) 821-8989

T~E GUIDE

2) Cham Drive
504 Willow, (512) 480-9017
3) Ch rlie s u t
1301 Lavaca, (512) 474-6481
4) The Forum/Cuft

611 Red River, (512) 476-3611
1) Forbidden FrUit
512 Neches, (512) 478-8358
2) Leather Chest
504 Willow (at Chain Drive),
(512) 478-2261
10) Oilean Harry's
211 W. 4th Street
(512) 320-8823
9) Rainbow Cattle Company
305 W. 5th Street
(512) 472-5288

ORGANIZATIONS

25) Gay & Lesbian
Community Center
DGA Credit Union
2701 Reagan
(214) 521-5124
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from 2-6pm on
Sundays. The
cookout in the
bar's patio on
Sundays from
4pm through 9,pm
heightens local
camaraderie.

Charlie's
(1301 Lavaka),
the city's oldest
men's dance and
cruise bar, gets
decidedly mobbed
on Tuesdays' and

. Thursdays not just
thanks to the steak
and chicken spe-
cials, but also ow-
ing to' an amateur
strip contest on
Tuesdaysand spe-
cial shows on
Thursdays. Male
dancers strut their
stuff on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fri-
daysand Sundays.
Plenty of parking
is available.

Retail
Forbidden Fruit (512 Neches

Street) provides "useful items for a di-
verse world." The items traded include
jewelry, fresh flowers, erotic literature,

and myriad intimate accessories.
Leather Chest (504 Willow Street)

located within Chain Drive aims to
meet all of one's leather needs from

Wednesday
through Saturday,
8pm til lam. The
cozy, albeit, packed
store stocks homo-
erotic art, various
leather items, body
jewelry and fetish
wear.

At N8 (l014-B
North Lamar) cir-
cuit gearandjewel-
ry, accessories, an
exte~sive range of
swim wear and
erotic wear is at
hand.

THE GUIDE

.
Lodgings

The Summit
House (1204 Sum-
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Celebrating 11Years of Service to Austin
and The Hill Country

Home Page: http://www.io.com/-chaindrv

& THE CUFF
PARTY NEVER ENDS

MONDAYS: MARTINI MADNESS

All Night Long, with your favorite music videos
& a Pro·Am Strip'off at 11:30pm.

UESDAYS:

Hour till 11 pm

ESDAYS: $1 FROZEN RITAS

Shows to Entertain You.
11:30 pm.
YS: VIDEO MAILBOX GAME

ideo Craze- the video version of an old
at Austin's only True Video Bar. Happy

Hour until llpm and Hot Male Dancers ttpm-tem
RIDAY!j: HAPPY HOUR RULES!

Complimentary Buffet spread gets laid out from 5-8pm.
party COI1nnueswith Hot Male Dancers and your favorite
. Don & Engle, spinning until dawn.

AYS: THE HOTTEST PARTY!

Hour until 9pm and Cruising until 4am! With
Dancers! Austin's Premiere After Hours Club!

AYS: ABSOLUT TEA DANCE

the hotlest aftemoon crowd with
BartJeque and Beer Bust!

~c:::;:3~~
gress, Austin .512A76.5700

MAY 1997

Friendliest Staff in Town' The Best Dance Music
THE BEST AFTER HOURS IN TOWNI

KICK ASS PARTIES FRIDAYS & SATURDAYSI

",oteelBest Gay Bar,ipthe "ustin
. (;hrouicle~sBest oftAqtin%

211 West 4th Street· Austin SL2.320.8823
Visit Us on the World Wide Web at http://oilcanharrys.com
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LEATHER CHEST
, r:t F~~~-1t

Whentheothersareoverprieed!Wewill takeorders,
shi U~e buyandsell newanduseditems.

, ,,~e take itemsin on eonsignment.
\ 504 WILLOW STREET

AUSTIN, TEXAS78701
512.478.226

. WED-SAT 8P

ImME ~-----
I ADDRESS _

I CITY/ST/lIP _L ~
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OPEN 2PM':'2AM - 7 DAYS A WEEK

NEVER A COVER
mon nite - dancing lessons9pm
wed nite - ~I tournament 9Pm

thu nite - grilled steak7chicken with an the fixings 6pm
sunday nteltdown I .

beer bust 50(:/ burgers,hot dogs,sausagesSI.S0each
51'2..472~52SS

305WEST 5TH STREET,AUSTIN, fEXAS
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"virgin" clean.
Not to be outdone, ACI (500.Chi-

con) (of San Antonio, too) has recently
openedshop in Austin.

TEXAS "

54

mit Street, 512-445-
5304} is located on
Indian Campground
two blocks from the
Colorado River, min-
utes from the action,
andhasahomey, nat-
ural feel to it. The
nude sunbathing area
and outdoor shower
reinforce the country
ambiance. David, the
proprietor, boasts the
best breakfast in
Texas, included in
the tariff. Bears and
big men are especial-
ly welcome here.

. Getting physical
Midtowne Spa

(5815 Airport 'Boule-
vard), located next to
the Highland Mall, is
a premier facility of-
fering everything to
bliss one' out. The
place is brand new
and therefore quite
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Nota Bene...
Ben Parsley's Melt Down '97, a

mega annual party kicks in from May
23rd' through May ~6th. An official
welcome party will break the ice on
May 23rd at Oil Can Harry's at 8pm. On
Saturdaynight, watch it all melt away at
the Austin Music Hall from 9pm until
4am. New York City DJ Warren Gluck
is slated to spin "you and several thou-
sand of your closest friends into over-
drive with the 12 inch, all night long."

The shores of Hippie Hollow on
Lake ·Travis beckon on Sunday May
25th to Captain Morgan's Rum Run.
Four party barges loaded with food,
drink (and tearooms) anchor for your
pleasure. Come sundown, pulsating

. rhythms unite the party boys at The Fo-
rum with music by New York City's
Julian Marsh. For more information to
Meltdown '97, call (512) 419-4763-and
surf websitehttp://www.partyaust}n.
comT
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